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Dear Friends,
It is always a joy to prepare our
annual “Year in Review” newsletter. We
find it helpful and
enlightening
to
remember what has been
accomplished over the
past year. The challenge
is never what to include
in the review, but what to
leave.
This year we have
included several accounts
of our outdoor crusades in Muslim
countries. Following the crusades, we
always establish new churches in
previously unreached areas.
We frequently have to purchase
property for the new churches in advance
of the ministry. There are two primary
reasons for this. First, the price of property
increases once they know a foreigner is
involved. Second, we are often not able to
rent a place for Christian church in the
midst of Islamic strongholds.

If we had to make a list of the
primary accomplishments of our ministry
in the past year they
would include the TV
program in an Islamic
country that reaches
more than 3 million
Muslims each week.
We would also include
more than 1,000
churches in the former
Soviet Union as the
direct result of our years of ministry.
Finally, despite having undergone
three surgical procedures to repair major
injuries, Bruce has stayed true to the call of
God, overcome the challenges and
continued ministering.
As we serve the Lord, we rejoice in
the knowledge that the sower and the
reaper share in the harvest and in heaven’s
reward.
Bruce & Becky
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Bruce McDonald Live On Islamic TV

ive TV Broadcast To Muslims: For more than three
years we have sponsored a thirty minute weekly, primetime broadcast over the national television station. More
than 3,000,000 people receive a clear gospel message which
is broadcast live across the country each Sunday evening.
The program is commercial free which gives us maximum
opportunity to preach the gospel to Muslims. National
television is the most effective means of mass
communication within the country as most people have
access to the government controlled transmissions.

“Our desire is to preach the gospel in the regions beyond” 2 Corinthians 10:16
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The Regions Beyond
Open-Air Crusades in Islamic Country

M

uslims respond to the gospel every night.
The crusade in the city of -------- was broadcast
live over regional radio and through speakers that
could be heard throughout the city. Even as Islamic
holidays were in progress, Muslims responded to the
hope that Jesus brings. The tribal chief, who is
Muslim, welcomed us into the city as he stated that
Christianity would help bring peace in their troubled
land that is threatened by radical Islam.

P

astoral Training is a
foundational element
of our ministry: Hundreds
of leaders, who pastor
more than 100,000 people,
attend each of our training
seminars in the mountains
of Southern Ethiopia.
New Church Building & Conference Center Is Nearing Completion

I

slamic Country Crusade:
During a night
crusade, a band of Islamic thugs began to make
threats. As the gospel was preached, several of the
thugs came forward to listen to the message rather
than continue their threats. As radical Islam increases
throughout Northern Africa, Christianity is the
solution for nations, and, to each individual.. New
church are established following every crusade.
Hundreds of Muslims Saved Every Night

A

New Church Established in Omo Valley

ncient Tribes of the Omo Valley: Home
to some of the most fascinating people in
Africa, we have established another new
church in a land where the only previous
religious practice was witchcraft and tribal
deities. In this remote region close to the
borders of Ethiopia and Sudan, there are no
permanent structures. With virtually no shade,
it is important that we establish each new
church with a building so the people have a
place to meet.

The Church Today

Our First Church in the USSR

Students of New Bible School

Bruce McDonald

Bruce & Becky McDonald with leaders

A new generation of leaders

Pastors Training Conference

One Thousand Churches in the former Soviet Union: We moved to the Soviet Union
when it was the Soviet Union and immediately began to train pastors, evangelize and start
new churches. As a direct result of our ministry, one new church in the former Soviet Union
has been established every week for more than twenty years.
Today these churches reach
from the far ends of Siberia, to the Muslim “Stans” of Central Asia, to the shores of the Baltic
Sea, Ukraine and into Poland, France, Belgium and Germany.
Archives from the Soviet Union

A Closed City in the USSR
First Communion Service

Eskimos Above Arctic Circle
Daughter and Son

McDonald Family
Our First Winter in USSR

The Ministry of Regions Beyond
Pygmy Villages, Refugee Camps,
Eastern Europe, Wild, Remote and
Unreached Africa are among the
places and people impacted by your
giving to Regions Beyond.

Impact Lives For Eternity
Estate Planning
You can leave a lasting legacy
by remembering Regions Beyond
in your will.
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